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H
ave you ever wondered
what that overgrown jun-
gle in downtown Delray
Beach on the corner of

southbound Federal and Lake Ida
Road (4th St) is all about? You’ve
driven past it 50 times but can never
penetrate its leafy veil well enough
to discern a purpose. Is it some
government installation experimen-
tally recombining fragments from
Jurassic DNA into living, breathing
and potentially irritated beasts? Or
maybe some supervillain has holed
up there making final refinements
to his plot for seizing planetary con-
trol, harnessing the power of volca-
noes and vengeful housecats.
Credible theories, no doubt – and
we’d all be wise to keep a lookout
for such developments – though
one has to wonder why they’d
choose such prime real estate to
hatch their schemes. No, there’s
more to this story. Something is
definitely going on there, but what?
Let’s get real for a minute. When

we get down to it our lives are 99%
stuff we gotta do and 1% stuff we

wanna do. Grocery shopping?
That’s a gotta do. Mowing the
lawn? Definitely a gotta. Shaving,
getting dressed, brushing our teeth?
Gotta, gotta, gotta. And let’s not
even talk about work. Please. It’s
all a little depressing, really. Like
when you go to Disney World and
calculate the sum total of fun
moments versus the schlepping and
forking over money and standing in
lines until your legs turn into con-
crete. (I did the math last time. It
came out to 12 ½ minutes of fun,
or just a shade under 3 million bucks
an hour. And we stayed off-proper-
ty!) And let’s be honest, the beach
doesn’t offer a much better formu-

la. C’mon, you know you don’t
really like building sand castles.
Sure, you do it for the kids because
you love them, but that’s just a
gotta masquerading as a wanna.
It’s possible that you’re one of those
(I call them weird) people who are
actually GOOD at building sand
castles. Those people may actual-
ly enjoy building them. But for the
rest of us it’s work, another gotta
do, sun broiling our backs as we
reveal to our children our compre-
hensive ignorance of every engi-
neering principle. (As evidence I
offer you this: when was the last
time you built a sand castle when
you weren’t with the kids? Never,

that’s when.)
Welp, there’s always looking for

shells, right? That’s really fun. I
love looking for shells. It’s really
super…Wait, no I don’t. Looking
for shells is horrible! You almost
never find anything even worth
dragging back to the rental house,
let alone taking home. They’re
either broken or covered in barna-
cles or just some sorta white and
otherwise undistinguished thing.
That’s fun??? It’s an exercise in
frustration, that’s what it is. A mis-
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sion to nowhere. A quest doomed
to failure from the start. And don’t
get me started on shark’s teeth.
I’ve been looking for shark’s teeth
for decades now and haven’t found
one yet. Not one. I’ve found a
mountain of bottlecaps. And I
found a mannequin’s leg once, a
female I believe. But no teeth. No,
looking for shells is completely over-
rated. Looking for shells is merely a
cover for “I’m hot and bored sitting
here so let’s take a walk and pre-
tend it’s something else”.
Which brings me to the point,

here at word 545. Remember that
jungle of a lot on the corner of
southbound Federal and Lake Ida
Road? It does not, in fact, house
a government installation, nor a
demented supervillain poring over
rocket schematics and modified
kitty litter formulas. It does, howev-
er, offer a solution to all of the
above, a flip of the fun formula so
convincingly argued here. In that
jungle is…opportunity. Opportunity
to engage in an activity that is pure
fun. In that jungle the normal rules
don’t apply. It’s all wanna and no
gotta. For you maybe it’s the sim-

ple and shared joy of an experi-
ence with your kids doing some-
thing that doesn’t involve blistering
sunburn or catastrophic engineer-
ing failure. For others, an opportu-
nity to bring the pain to their moth-
er-in-law or other family rival.
Opportunity means many things to
many different people.
In 2010 the owners of Putt'n

Around of Delray Beach transformed
a sandy, trash-attracting eyesore
of a lot into a lush paradise where
pure, unadulterated fun happens 7
days a week from 10am to 11pm.
You might be tempted to conclude
that it’s a mini-golf course, or two
mini golf courses in point of fact,
both quite distinct in setting and
character of play. They have a very,
very Happy Hour Special from 3:00
pm to 7:00 pm Monday through
Friday. For those who don't feel
like walking back to the clubhouse
during their game, they will deliver
beer, wine or anything else they
have for sale right to you on the
course. Every Tuesday is Senior
Discount Mini Golf with music from
the 40's and 50's and Free, yes Free,
ice cream. We all know how every-

one loves free stuff. And sure, I
could go on about the spectacular
landscaping, the music playing on
the course, the cooling misters, how
it has become a haven for charita-
ble fund-raisers and returns to the
community, a destination for sum-
mer camps and parties, education
programs like the Golf ‘N For Grades
program, date nights, until you lapse
into a deep coma, your face crash-
ing into this magazine. So I won’t.
(I will mention that there’s a mas-
cot named Putty who travels to
events throughout Palm Beach
County and who is really just a kid
in a suit, sweaty and most likely
reviewing some life decisions.)
Besides, you can read all about
that and lots more on the website
at www.puttnaround.net. There’s
also this thing called Facebook and
we’re in there somewhere. Like us,
whatever that means. We give
away free stuff on Facebook too!
Or better yet come see what all
the fuss is about. You could use
more wanna in your life.
Putt’n Around of Delray Beach.

Where everyone has fun. Even your
mother-in-law.

golf


